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Abstract

Computer simulation techniques are used to investigate the behaviour of single atoms of Mo in UO . In UO , Mo2" x 2yx

is calculated to be present as neutral atoms in bound Schottky trio sites. In UO , most of the Mo is calculated to be in2qx

isolated uranium vacancy sites with Mo ionisation increasing with the OrU ratio. The behaviour near stoichiometric
composition is more complex and is found to be very sensitive to changes in OrU ratio. An approximation to the free
energy change associated with Mo incorporation in urania is plotted as a function of OrU ratio and Mo concentration.
Although this plot is found to be in agreement with the observed insoluble character of Mo in urania, at high OrU ratios and
very low Mo concentrations, Mo in solution may be preferred over Mo in the gaseous state.

1. Introduction

Of all the fission products Mo occupies a very special
place as regards the chemistry of the reactor fuel. Its

w xelemental yield is almost on a par with that of Xe 1 and
so its abundance alone would warrant a detailed study of
its behaviour. However, unlike the case of Xe, Mo has a
major influence on the fuel oxygen potential, DG , whichO2

is of importance for two principal reasons: firstly, it con-
trols the chemical nature of many of the fission products
and thereby influences both their physical behaviour and
their role in such important factors as fuel swelling and
release rates. Secondly, an uncontrolled increase in DGO2

may lead to corrosion of the fuel cladding with serious
implications for reactor safety and operation. As DG isO2

such a major controlling parameter, any factor which
modifies it is clearly of great importance.

Ž .It is well known see Section 2 that the oxygen
potential of the MorMoO couple lies very close to that of2
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w xstoichiometric UO 1 . The chemical nature of Mo should2

therefore be a sensitive indicator of fuel stoichiometry and
certainly a partitioning of Mo between metallic and oxide

w xphases is observed in reactor fuels 2 . Given its high yield,
it is thus clear that Mo may act as a buffer to DG andO2

recent measurements in high burn-up fuel suggests this is
w xindeed the case 3 .

During the last twenty years, our understanding of the
defect properties of UO and of the behaviour of fission2

products within this material has been greatly illuminated
w xby the application of computer modelling techniques 4–7 .

In this paper we give the results of an atomistic computer
simulation study into the behaviour of Mo in urania. Our
concern is principally with the location and charge state of
single Mo atoms in a UO matrix. Possible sites and2

charge states are investigated through energy minimisation
techniques with the effects of Mo concentration and fuel
stoichiometry being introduced via a simple mass action
type approach. The important question of Mo solubility in
urania is also examined using the same methods. Before
outlining the computational methods used however, we
shall first review what is known experimentally about this
important fission product.
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2. Experimental knowledge

w xIn work reported 30 years ago at Harwell 8 it was
recognised that, in irradiated oxide fuels, the noble metals
form a separate metallic phase containing the five metals
Mo, Tc, Ru, Rh and Pd. Of these five metals Mo has the
largest fission yield for U-fission, although for Pu-fission,
Ru and Mo yields are about the same. Through work on

Ž . w xfast breeder oxides U, Pu O by Davies and Ewart 9 , it2

was soon realised that Mo would not form any oxide in
substoichiometric fuel, whereas it could be expected to be
completely oxidised in, for example, stoichiometric PuO2

fuel. In the metallic ‘five-metal particles’, the concentra-
tions of Mo, Tc, Ru, Rh and Pd were found to vary from
particle to particle in the same fuel but — as predicted —
the Mo content of the particles was much smaller in PuO2

Ž .than in PuO fuel. Also, a modified pattern of MoO1.7 3

was found in X-ray diffraction investigations of microspec-
w ximens of irradiated fuel 9 .

Since these early studies, the five metal particles have
Žbeen observed by a variety of methods optical mi-

croscopy, scanning electron microscopy, SEM, and trans-
.mission electron microscopy, TEM in many irradiated

fuels as well as in simulated high burnup oxide fuel
produced with inactive fission products, the so-called SIM-

w xFUEL 10 . Fig. 1 shows typical SEM and TEM pictures
of irradiated UO fuels. The SEM image in the upper part2

of the figure clearly shows five metal particles located
within grain boundary fission gas bubbles in the hot
central part of the fuel. These precipitates are also found
intra-granularly. An example of this is shown in the TEM
picture given in the lower part of Fig. 1. The intra-granular
particles are usually much smaller than those found at
grain boundaries which can reach sizes in excess of 1 mm
in fuel that has experienced a power transient during
reactor irradiation or which has been annealed in a hot cell
following irradiation.

ŽThe five metal particles usually exhibit the -Ru Mo,
.Tc, Rh, Pd phase although, less commonly, particles

containing two phases have also been observed. The early
suggestion that Mo may act as an oxygen buffer was taken

w xup by Johnson and co-workers 11 who proposed
Ž . Ž .MorMoO as a hypothetical redox couple in U, Pu O3 2

fuel, assuming that Mo dissolves as Mo4q in the fuel
oxide matrix in local equilibrium with Mo in the five metal
particles. These authors suggested that electron microprobe

Ž .analysis EPMA determination of the ratio of Mo in
solution as an oxide and Mo precipitated as a metal could
be used to measure local oxygen potential values. Later

w xwork at ITU by Giacchetti and Sari 12 , however, indi-
Ž .cated a low solubility of Mo in UO -250 ppm and2

these authors argued that the limited resolution of EPMA
would not be able to discriminate submicroscopic precipi-
tates of the type shown in the lower part of Fig. 1 from Mo
in solution. These authors also reported that MoO is2

gaseous at TF10008C and would be released unless it

Fig. 1. Electron microscope images of five metal particles in UO .2

The top picture shows an image of a fractured surface revealing
grain boundaries with a high density of five metal particles
located at bubbles. The lower picture gives a more detailed TEM
image of a five metal particle associated with some porosity.
Dislocations are punched out to relieve the stress in the lattice
around the precipitate.

reacts with, for example, Ba. The most convincing evi-
dence for such a process was recently reported by Tourasse

w x Ž .and co-workers 13 in the case of high burnup U, Pu O2

irradiated in the Phenix fast reactor — most to nearly all
Mo left the five metal particles at burnups in excess of 7
at.%. This occurred particularly in the hottest parts of the
fuel and the released MoO reacted with Cs to form2

caesium molybdates in the cold part of the fuel. Kleykamp
w x14 confirmed the low solubility of ‘MoO ’ in UO and2 2

quoted a value of F0.006 mol%. The experimental evi-
dence is thus compatible with the following conclusions:
Ø Mo can act as a buffer for oxygen in stoichiometric

oxide fuel, as already explained in Section 1 of this
Ž w x.paper see also refs. 1–3 ;

Ø all Mo is precipitated in five-metal particles in substoi-
chiometric fuel;

Ø the solubility of Mo in stoichiometric UO is very2

small.
In contrast, nothing is known about the lattice position of
any possible dissolved Mo. The present work aims to fill
this gap.
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3. Computational approach

3.1. Methodology

The basic quantities calculated in our computer simula-
tions are the defect formation energies of a number of
likely configurations for a single Mo ion in a host UO2

crystal. The configurations considered are the Mo ion in an
interstitial site, in a urania vacancy, in an oxygen vacancy,

Ž .in a divacancy a bound oxygenruranium vacancy pair , in
Ž .a trivacancy a bound Schottky trio and in a tetravacancy

Žconsisting of two oxygen and two uranium vacancies
.bound together .

The basic defect energies calculated are defined as the
difference between the energy of a UO crystal containing2

one Mo defect or defect complex and the energy of the
perfect UO crystal. In the present work only changes in2

internal energies of defect formation are considered. In
general, defect generation may involve several defect
species. Indeed, defect equilibria can be modelled by a
series of mass action equations which must be solved
subject to constraints arising from electroneutrality, impu-
rity concentrations and OrU ratio. The energies of the
relevant defect reactions are obtained from the basic defect
energies as defined above.

The method used in calculating defect formation ener-
gies is well documented and is based on the approach of

w xMott and Littleton 15,16 . Essentially, interaction energies
between ions in the region closest to the defect are summed
explicitly. Further away from the defect, the crystal is
modelled as a dielectric continuum. This approach has the
advantage of reducing summations to a manageable num-
ber whilst still allowing the whole crystal to respond to
any long range Coulomb interaction due to a charged
defect configuration. Atomic interactions are modelled by
pair-wise potentials and the ionic model is assumed. Full

w xdetails of the general approach will be found in Ref. 16
and details of the computer codes used have been reported

w xby Leslie 17 . In the present calculations, the inner,
explicitly summed, region contained over 400 ions.

As well as the interactions between pairs of ions, an
important feature of the simulations is the modelling of
atomic polarisability via the shell model of Dick and

w xOverhauser 18 . In this model, the total charge of the ion
is distributed between a core and a massless shell which
are harmonically coupled together and the atomic polari-
sability, a , is given by

asY 2rk , 1Ž .
where Y is the charge on the shell and k is the coupling
force constant.

3.2. Interionic potentials and shell model parameters

In addition to the Coulomb interaction between ions,
for which formal ion charges are assumed, it is necessary

to model the shorter range components of the interaction
between two ions arising from Pauli exclusion and van der
Waals attraction. A form commonly used to model these
latter two components is the Buckingham potential:

yr C6
VsA exp y , 2Ž .6ž /r r

where r is the distance between the two ions and A, r and
C are constants to be derived from experiment or by6

computation. When the shell model is employed, this
potential acts between the shells of the ions, thus coupling
the polarisability of the ions to the short range interaction.

To describe the interactions between ions in the host
UO crystal we employ the potentials of Jackson and2

w xco-workers 7 . These are empirically derived potentials
which have been used successfully in previous studies of
UO . For the interactions involving Mo ions, empirical2

derivation of potentials was not possible. In these cases,
Žvan der Waals interactions incorporated as the C term in6

.the Buckingham potential were calculated using the for-
w xmula of Slater and Kirkwood 19 as discussed by Fowler

w xand co-workers 20 . To achieve this, estimates of the ionic
Žpolarisabilities were required. Polarisabilities although un-

.fortunately not in-crystal polarisabilities have been pub-
6q ˚3Ž w xlished for Mo and Mo these where 9 A 21 and 0.26

˚3 w x .A 22 , respectively . Values for the remaining charge
states could not be found in the literature. For the ions
Mo1q to Mo5q we thus interpolated between the two
known extremes on the basis of the assumption that the
polarisabilities scaled with the ionic volume. These esti-
mated polarisabilities were used in deriving both the Mo
interaction C values shown in Table 1 and the Mo shell6

model parameters which are included in Table 2.
In deriving the C parameter, using the approach of6

Slater and Kirkwood, in addition to the polarisability itself,
we require an estimate of the number of electrons signifi-
cantly contributing to the polarisability. Fowler and co-

w xworkers 20 suggest the use of the value derived for the
isoelectronic noble gas atom. For Mo6q this would be

w xabout 7.3, as derived in Ref. 20 for Kr. For the remaining
charge states there is no simple prescription to derive
them. We thus fix the electron numbers for all Mo ions at
7. In the Slater and Kirkwood approach however, it is the
effect of the polarisability which is most important and the
crudity of this estimate for the electron numbers should not
have a great effect on the final potentials. We also used
this value for the electron number in the shell model, with

Ž .spring constants being obtained from Eq. 1 .
The A and r parameters for the various Mo interaction

potentials were initially calculated using the electron gas
w xmethod of Gordon and Kim 23,24 . These potentials

formed the basis from which to derive ‘empiricised’ poten-
tials which are compatible with the empirically derived

4q 2y w xU –O potential of Jackson and co-workers 7 . To
carry out the empiricisation procedure, the calculated con-
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Table 1
Short range potentials used in this study

Interaction A r C Range6
6Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .eV nm eV nm nm

2y 2yO –O 1172.6 0.01363 – r -0.12
2y 2y y4O –O – – 1.34=10 r )0.26
4q 2y y5U –O 1518.92 0.038208 6.541=10 r )0
3q 2y y5U –O 1142.0 0.04001 5.632=10 r )0
5q 2y y5U –O 1612.0 0.03749 4.087=10 r )0
6q 2y y5U –O 1839.0 0.03650 3.973=10 r )0

2y y4Mo–O 370.3 0.04417 1.721=10 r )0
1q 2y y5Mo –O 345.3 0.04463 6.524=10 r )0
2q 2y y5Mo –O 508.3 0.04367 4.308=10 r )0
3q 2y y5Mo –O 718.3 0.04102 2.853=10 r )0
4q 2y y5Mo –O 914.9 0.03901 1.953=10 r )0
5q 2y y5Mo –O 1075.0 0.03764 1.482=10 r )0
6q 2y y5Mo –O 1191.0 0.03675 1.013=10 r )0

4q y4Mo–U 4055.0 0.03614 1.2778=10 r )0
1q 4q y5Mo –U 3814.0 0.03672 5.176=10 r )0
2q 4q y5Mo –U 5324.0 0.03264 3.512=10 r )0
3q 4q y5Mo –U 6503.0 0.03038 2.386=10 r )0
4q 4q y5Mo –U 7472.0 0.02889 1.668=10 r )0
5q 4q y5Mo –U 8366.0 0.02776 1.284=10 r )0
6q 4q y6Mo –U 9279.0 0.02682 8.93=10 r )0

Ž . 6The Buckingham form A exp y rr r yC r r has been used.6

For O2y –O2y interactions in the ranges 0.12 - r -0.21 nm and
0.21- r -0.26 nm, 5th and 3rd order polynomials, respectively,
were used to interpolate between the two ranges quoted in the
table. O2y –O2y and U4q –O2y interactions were those derived

w xby Jackson and co-workers 7 . All other interactions were derived
during the present study. All short range potentials were cut off
for r )0.8475 nm.

tribution from a C term derived from the Slater and6

Kirkwood formula was subtracted from the U4q–O2y

potential of Jackson and co-workers. Then the difference

Table 2
Shell model parameters used in this study

y2Ž < <. Ž .Y e k eV nm
2yO y4.4 29 620
4qU 6.54 9424
3qU 6.54 7677
5qU 6.54 11 294
6qU 6.54 11 680

Mo 7.0 7840
1qMo 7.0 29 400
2qMo 7.0 49 689
3qMo 7.0 82 045
4qMo 7.0 128289
5qMo 7.0 176398
6qMo 7.0 271381

Values for U4q and O2y are those given by Jackson and
w xco-workers 7 . Remaining values are estimates derived in the

present study and are based on ionic polarizabilities reported in
w xthe literature 21,22 .

Table 3
Ionization potentials used in this study

Ž . Ž .U eV Mo eV

1 – 7.10
2 – 16.15
3 – 27.16
4 31.86 46.40
5 46.57 61.25
6 61.70 68.00

w xSources are Refs. 21,29 .

between the electron gas derived potentials for each of the
various Mo interactions and a reference electron gas calcu-
lated U4q–O2y interaction was obtained. This difference
was then used to adjust the modified U4q–O2y potential
of Jackson and co-workers, thus giving the final A and r

parameters for the Mo interactions. This type of approach
was originally adopted in the work of Butler and co-workers
w x25 . The added complexity of deriving C terms sepa-6

rately via the Slater and Kirkwood formula was necessi-
tated by the inability of the electron gas method to model
the van der Waals interaction. Interactions for Mo with the
charge states 0 through to 6q were calculated. Also
derived using this approach were the interactions involving
U3q, U5q and U6q. All of these potentials, which were
fitted to the Buckingham form, will be found in Table 1.

The ionisation potentials used in the model when ac-
counting for charge transfer effects have been taken from
the literature and are tabulated in Table 3.

3.3. Analysis of results

There are three parameters of principal importance
employed in analysing the results from our simulations:

Žfission product concentration, fuel stoichiometry OrU
.ratio and temperature. As noted earlier the energy terms

calculated in our simulations are internal energy changes
and these do not include any temperature dependence
except that they are based on potentials for the UO lattice2

designed to give a good value for the lattice parameter
Ž w x.over a broad range of temperatures see Ref. 7 . It should

be noted however, that in the mass action approach adopted
in analysing our results, some temperature dependence is
introduced through the configurational entropy terms. Both
the temperature variation of defect energies, as well as the
change in vibrational entropy of the lattice brought about
by the creation of a defect, can in principle be calculated
but we have not attempted this in the present work. In
view of this we do not explicitly investigate the effect of
temperature variation on Mo behaviour although there are
undoubtedly some interesting temperature dependency ef-
fects to be found for some of the fission products. In these
calculations we thus fix the temperature used in solving
the mass action equations at a value of relevance to much
of the experimental literature and investigate changes in
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Mo behaviour brought about by variations in OrU ratio
and Mo concentration alone.

The mass action approach adopted in the present work
w xis essentially the same as that outlined by Lidiard 26 ,

which involves minimising the chemical potentials of all
the defect configurations under consideration in this paper,

Žsubject to the system constraints electroneutrality, Mo
.concentration and OrU ratio .

4. Results

The basic defect energies calculated are reported in
Table 4. For the calculations concerning Mo3q in a triva-
cancy site and Mo1q in an oxygen vacancy, convergence
difficulties were initially experienced but these were re-
moved if the calculations were repeated with rigid ion

Žrepresentation of the relevant Mo species the shell model

Table 4
Calculated defect formation energies for Mo in UO2

Ž . Ž .Defect Energy eV Defect Energy eV
2yO interstitial y12.26 trivacancy 110.47

V 17.08 tetravacancy 187.69O
3qV 80.22 U at V 35.25U U
5qDivacancy 94.87 U at V y46.04U
6qU at V y105.23U

0 0Mo at V 82.66 Mo at divacancy 97.01U
1q 1qMo at V 74.80 Mo at divacancy 89.82U
2q 2qMo at V 58.49 Mo at divacancy 74.31U
3q 3qMo at V 31.51 Mo at divacancy 47.89U
4q 4qMo at V y6.75 Mo at divacancy 9.46U
5q 5qMo at V y57.98 Mo at divacancy –U
6q 6qMo at V y122.69 Mo at divacancy –U

0 0Mo at V 26.61 Mo at trivacancy 112.14O
1q 1qMo at V 24.90 Mo at trivancancy 105.74O
2q 2qMo at V 11.85 Mo at trivancancy 91.29O
3q 3qMo at V – Mo at trivancancy 65.53O
4q 4qMo at V – Mo at trivancancy 27.23O
5q 5qMo at V – Mo at trivancancy y26.64O
6q 6qMo at V – Mo at trivancancy y98.88O

0 0Mo interstitial 11.76 Mo at tetravacancy 188.71
1q 1qMo interstitial 8.81 Mo at tetravacancy 183.06

Mo2q interstitial y5.70 Mo2q at tetravacancy 169.53
3q 3qMo interstitial y31.78 Mo at tetravacancy 146.60
4q 4qMo interstitial y70.55 Mo at tetravacancy 111.47
5q 5qMo interstitial y122.66 Mo at tetravacancy –
6q 6qMo interstitial y188.52 Mo at tetravacancye –

Quoted energies are with respect to the relevant ions at infinity.
Also included in the table are the energies of formation of some
other important intrinsic defects. The calculated lattice energy for
UO , which is also required in the analysis of the results, was2

103.14 eV. V and V denote the uranium and oxygen vacancies,U O

respectively, and Mo0 at V denotes a neutral Mo atom substitu-U

tional at a uranium site.

Fig. 2. The percentage of single Mo atoms occupying trivacancy
sites as a function of OrU ratio and Mo concentration. Only
neutral Mo atoms are calculated to be present in trivacancies.

.still being employed for the host lattice ions . By calculat-
ing and comparing defect energies of several Mo defects
with and without shells on the Mo, it was confirmed that
the act of removing the shell from the Mo ions would have

Žonly a small effect on calculated defect energies probably
of the order of a few tenths of an eV for the problem

.configurations and thus removing the Mo shells in the two
problem cases should have little influence on the final
results. Difficulties also occurred in eight other calcula-
tions for which convergence could not be obtained. Subse-
quent analysis, however, showed that the Mo charge states
involved in these configurations will not be present in
significant concentrations.

By fixing the system temperature at 1673 K and using
the results of Table 4, it was possible to determine the
defect equilibrium under variations in OrU ratio and
concentration of single atoms of Mo. Results are sum-
marised in Figs. 2–7. As metallic and oxide Mo precipi-
tates are not included when solving the mass action equa-
tions, this procedure corresponds to investigating the na-
ture of the Mo dispersed throughout the UO lattice as2

isolated single atoms. The matter of Mo precipitation will,
however, be discussed towards the end of this paper.

We plot in Fig. 2 the calculated variation in the propor-
tion of Mo located as neutral atoms in trivacancies, over
the whole range in stoichiometry and concentration being
considered. In sub-stoichiometric UO it is clear that2yx

trivacancies are the dominant site for single Mo atoms at
all degrees of sub-stoichiometry and Mo concentrations

Žand that, consistent with experimental studies see Section
.2 , no oxidation of Mo occurs. Fig. 2 also shows that, in

Žaddition to its dominance as a Mo site in UO where it2yx
.accommodates almost 100% of the Mo , the trivacancy

would also appear to play a role in UO when the Mo2qx
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Fig. 3. The percentage of single Mo atoms in di- and trivacancy
sites as a function of Mo concentration in UO of stoichiometric2

composition. Only neutral Mo atoms are calculated to be present
in these sites.

concentration is particularly high. We shall return to a
discussion of this point later.

In Fig. 3 it is shown that in stoichiometric UO the2

importance of the trivacancy is strongly dependent upon
the Mo concentration. This finding may be compared to
the results of calculations on Xe in UO where a similar2

w x Ž y6behaviour was found 27 . At low concentrations F10
.at.% , relatively little Mo should be found in trivacancies

Ž .of the order of 5% of the total Mo concentration . At high
concentrations, however, the proportion of Mo in trivacan-
cies should approach that calculated for the case of UO .2yx

Whenever Mo is present in a trivacancy site it is calculated
to be in the neutral charge state.

In plotting Fig. 3, we have used the definition of
stoichiometric composition as an OrU ratio equal to 2

Ž .Fig. 4. The percentage of single Mo atoms in all charge states
present in isolated uranium vacancies as a function of OrU ratio
and Mo concentration.

Fig. 5. The percentage of single Mo atoms present as Mo1q in
isolated uranium vacancies as a function of OrU ratio and Mo
concentration.

exactly. In practical applications the stoichiometry will
only be determinable to within certain bounds and it is
important to remember that it may be most appropriate to
compare experimental data referring to nominally stoichio-
metric urania with calculations on a system with an OrU
ratio only approximately equal to 2. We shall find that at
low Mo concentrations this distinction is significant.

Also shown in Fig. 3 is the proportion of Mo present as
neutral atoms in stoichiometric UO in divacancy sites.2

The trivacancy and divacancy sites are calculated to ac-
count for almost all the single Mo atoms at exactly stoi-
chiometric composition. It will be seen that for concentra-
tions less than about 10y6 at.% over 90% of the Mo is
located at divacancy sites. Above this concentration, the

Fig. 6. The percentage of single Mo atoms present as Mo2q in
isolated uranium vacancies as a function of OrU ratio and Mo
concentration.
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Fig. 7. The percentage of single Mo atoms present as Mo3q in
isolated uranium vacancies as a function of OrU ratio and Mo
concentration.

trivacancy site gradually regains its importance as the Mo
concentration increases up to and into the region where the
model of isolated, non-interacting defects, assumed in the
mass action approach, becomes less accurate.

For hyperstoichiometric compositions it is found that
ionisation of Mo becomes an important process. The loca-
tion of the Mo also undergoes a radical change in that the
single uranium vacancy becomes the dominant site. We
show this in Fig. 4 where we have plotted the proportion

Ž .of Mo in uranium vacancies all charge states as a func-
tion of the OrU ratio and Mo concentration.

From Fig. 4 we can see why it is important to distin-
guish the idealised exact stoichiometric composition OrU
s2 discussed above, from the nominal stoichiometric
composition of experimental work. Although at high Mo
concentrations a gradual change in the behaviour of Mo is
calculated, at low concentrations the change in behaviour
on passing from UO through UO to UO is abrupt.2yx 2 2qx

We can illustrate this by considering the behaviour of Mo
in UO , slightly hyperstoichiometric urania. In this case2.001

we find that at low concentrations all the Mo is located in
single uranium vacancies. Not until the concentration ex-
ceeds 10y3 at.% does the behaviour begin to resemble that

Žof exactly stoichiometric UO that is, the region where2
.neutral Mo at di- and trivacancies is prevalent . As already

mentioned, our models based on isolated defects become,
in any case, less accurate at such high concentrations.
Clearly then, it will be difficult to be sure which of our
regions of composition it would be appropriate to compare
with the experimental data on nominally stoichiometric

Žurania. Small differences in composition that is OrU
.ratio are seen to lead to quite different predictions for Mo

behaviour.
One interesting and perhaps surprising result from our

calculations concerns the possible charge states of Mo in

urania. In Figs. 5–7 we decompose Fig. 4 into the propor-
tions of Mo present in uranium vacancies in the charge
states 1q , 2q and 3q — the three charge states which
prevail in UO . As a general rule, increases in hypersto-2qx

ichiometry lead to increased Mo ionisation, which, how-
ever, does not extend beyond Mo3q. In UO for low2.001

Mo concentrations, Mo1q is a dominant state. As the
degree of hyperstoichiometry is increased it is Mo2q and
finally Mo3q which dominates. Up to quite high Mo
concentrations in UO for example, over 80% of the2.2

isolated Mo is calculated to be present as Mo3q in ura-
nium vacancies. Importantly, however, our calculations do
not suggest further ionisation to Mo4q or higher charge
states — a surprising result as it is often assumed that
isolated Mo may be present as Mo4q substituting at

Ž w x.uranium vacancies see for example 28 . We return later
to a discussion of the reasons behind this result.

5. Defect reactions and mechanisms

Having analysed results of our calculations on the
behaviour of single atoms of Mo in urania, we now
consider in detail some of their mechanistic implications.
In UO neither the oxygen vacancy nor the interstitial2yx

site are calculated to be favourable locations for Mo.
Although both sites are readily available, the calculated
defect energies do not favour these sites in preference to
the neutral trivacancy. In particular, we can calculate the
energies of the reactions

Mo qU q2O ™Mo DU,2.7 eV 3Ž .trivacancy U O i

Mo qVPPqU q2O ™MoPP DU,0.5 eV,trivacancy O U O O

4Ž .

where we have employed Kroger–Vink notation in which¨
Mo and MoPP are neutral Mo atoms at interstitial andi O

oxygen vacancy sites respectively, and VPP is a vacantO

oxygen site. In these and subsequent defect reaction equa-
tions, DU is the internal energy change associated with the
reaction. The last of the two processes shown above,
where the accommodation of Mo at pre-existing oxygen
vacancies competes with accommodation at trivacancy
sites, is almost viable and, within the bounds of the
approximations used in the calculations, it cannot be ruled
out that the oxygen vacancy has some role to play as a site
for Mo in UO .2yx

In exactly stoichiometric UO , the divacancy is the2

dominant site for Mo:

Mo qO ™Mo DU,y2.5 eV. 5Ž .trivacancy i divacancy

Ž .The process shown in Eq. 5 is however limited through
the Frenkel equilibrium reaction; there is not an infinite
supply of oxygen interstitials. In particular, if the concen-
tration of Mo becomes large, the process described by Eq.
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Ž .5 will no longer be able to play its full role and it may be
expected that an increasingly larger fraction of the Mo will
remain in trivacancies; the behaviour is shown in Fig. 3.

An important point to bear in mind when considering
the significance that di- and trivacancy sites have for Mo
location is that, at all values of OrU ratio, the concentra-
tion of empty di- and trivacancy sites in urania is ex-
tremely small. When such sites are calculated to be impor-
tant locations for Mo, it is therefore best to consider the
Mo ion as causing the creation of the relevant site around
itself, rather than simply locating itself at a pre-existing
trap site — a process which is unlikely to occur.

As we increase the degree of hyperstoichiometry, we
introduce excess extrinsic oxygen into the lattice. The
evidence, from both experiment and computation, that this
oxygen is accommodated as oxygen interstitials is over-
whelming. With the availability of an extrinsic supply of
oxygen interstitials in UO , a second reaction path2qx

becomes readily available, allowing single uranium vacan-
cies to form the majority sites for the Mo:

Mo qO ™Mo DU,y2.4 eV. 6Ž .divacancy i U

However, as the concentration of Mo increases the oxygen
interstitial supply will become unable to sustain this pro-
cess and at high concentrations divacancies and trivacan-
cies again dominate.

In practice, the calculations show that a neutral Mo
atom at a uranium vacancy is not a particularly populous
defect at any OrU ratio. To understand why, we need to
consider the effect of OrU ratio on charge transfer reac-
tions.

In our model we employ an atomistic picture of lo-
calised charge carriers. Thus, if we consider the transfer of
an electron from a neutral Mo atom to the UO lattice we2

may write an equation such as

MoqU4q™Mo1qqU3q, 7Ž .
where the charge on a lattice uranium is reduced from the
formal charge of 4q . Had there been a population of U5q

ions we could have written

MoqU5q™Mo1qqU4q. 8Ž .
Using our calculated defect energies for U3q and U5q at
normal lattice sites and tabulated ionisation potentials for

Ž .the free ions these data will be found in Tables 4 and 3
we find that of the two processes, the second is more
favourable by about 3.9 eV. This is important, for if we
consider the ionisation of Mo located in a uranium va-
cancy for example, we find that the first of these two
processes is not viable but the second is.

As the degree of hyperstoichiometry is increased the
lattice needs not only to accommodate the excess oxygen
Ž 2y .as O interstitials , it must also retain electroneutrality.
The model we use for this, is the process

UO 2 Y PO ™ 2O q4h . 9Ž .2 i

The symbol hP denotes a hole which, in our model of
localised charges, must be located on a localised species in

Ž .the system. In pure urania no fission products one possi-
bility is the creation of U5q ions. Another is the creation
of U6q ions. Using our calculated defect energies and the
tabulated ionisation energies we find that, in agreement

w x 5qwith the previous work of Catlow 4 , U ions are the
most likely means of retaining electroneutrality. It should
be remembered that the errors in the data are significant
and U6q may still be an important charge state in urania.
What is important here, however, is the point that increas-
ing oxygen excess leads to an increased hole concentration
and the release of more favourable paths for the ionisation
of Mo. We thus find, for example, that in UO most of2.001

the isolated Mo is present as Mo1q whereas in UO2.2

Mo3q is the most populous state. The location of Mo at U
vacancies in UO is thus associated with ionisation of2qx

the Mo.
As it is such an important point, we should look in

detail at the process of ionisation of Mo at the uranium
vacancy site:

MoŽny1.qqU5q™MonqqU4q. 10Ž .U U U U

When calculating the change in internal energy DU of this
process, it is useful to divide this energy change into two
components; the change in energy due to a change in
defect types D D and the change due to charge transfer
from MoŽny1.q to U5q, DIP. This last component is
estimated as the 5th ionisation potential of uranium sub-
tracted from the nth ionisation potential of Mo. These two
components together with the total energy change are
plotted in Fig. 8 for values of n from 1 to 6. We see a
steady decrease in D D with increasing n due to the higher

Fig. 8. A breakdown of the energy contributions to Mo charge
Ž .transfer reactions of the form shown in Eq. 10 . Where the final

charge on the Mo ion is less than 4q the total internal energy
changes for these reactions are negative. DU is the total internal
energy change, D D and DIP are defined in the text.
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charge and smaller ionic radius of Mo. The increase in
DIP is, however, well known to be non-linear and the
jump in DIP at ns4 pushes DU well into the positive

4q Ž 5qrange when attempting to form Mo and indeed Mo
6q.and Mo . This is the reason why, within the approxima-

tions inherent in our model, Mo4q ions at uranium vacan-
cies do not form.

The approach used above, of adopting a model of
localised charge carriers, was followed in order to produce
a scheme in which all ions are dealt with in a consistent
manner. Such an approach, however, is not without its
problems. For example, it is unreasonable to expect that
the ionisation potentials for free ions will provide an
accurate measure of the energy of ionisation for ions
within a solid. In particular, the calculated formation ener-
gies of the U3q and U5q ions may not be fully consistent
with the electronic structure of UO and the predicted2

thermal band gap of 3.9 eV is significantly larger than that
estimated from experimental work. As an alternative ap-
proach to that adopted in the present work, in their study
of a variety of fission products in UO , Grimes and2

w xCatlow 6 used the model of localised charge carriers for
the fission products but avoided the approach when deal-
ing with uranium ions. They assumed that the conduction
band in UO was close to the vacuum level and that the2yx

Želectron affinity of the lattice with electrons being added
.to the conduction band could be taken as zero. In UO2qx

Ž .with hole states present in the valence band they assumed
electrons would be added to the valence band and that the
appropriate electron affinity of the lattice would be higher
than was the case for UO by the value of the thermal2yx

band gap of UO . The appropriate value for the electron2

affinity of stoichiometric UO was taken to be intermedi-2

ate between the values used for UO and UO .2yx 2qx

Although such an approach has not been adopted in the
present work, it is worth noting that the qualitative results
reported here for the location of Mo in UO and UO2yx 2qx

would have remained unchanged had the method of Grimes
and Catlow been employed. Additionally, although Mo
would be more readily oxidised in UO , Mo4q would2qx

still not be predicted to occur.
Returning to the present study, a parameter that is also

of interest is the free energy change that occurs when Mo
is added to a crystal of previously pure urania. It has been

Žshown above that the location of Mo in the lattice assum-
.ing that precipitation does not occur is dependent on both

Ž .the composition of the urania OrU ratio and the amount
of Mo present. There is therefore a distribution of Mo in
various states where the population of each state depends
upon these two parameters. Once Mo has been added, an

Ž .approximation to the difference in the Helmholtz free
energy of the crystal with and without Mo is given by a
weighted sum of the energies and configurational entropies
of these states together with any contributions arising from

Ža change in the intrinsic defect populations for example a
.change in the number of oxygen interstitials . It should be

emphasised that in our estimate of the defect entropy only
configurational terms have been included; vibrational en-
tropy terms have been neglected. The free energy change,
D A, calculated is equivalent to that associated with the
reaction

cMo qUO s ™ U, Mo O s , 11Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .2qy c 2qy

Ž .where Mo signifies an Mo atom at infinity. It should be
Ž .noted that Eq. 11 refers to a closed system and that this is

an additional source of error when our calculated D A is
compared to results relating to an open system of experi-
mental work where the oxygen potential is a main control-
ling parameter.

In Fig. 9 we have plotted D A per Mo atom as a
function of the OrU ratio and Mo concentration. For
convenience D A has been plotted only for the region

Ž .D AG0. When D A)0 the reverse of Eq. 11 will be
spontaneous and Mo in the gas phase will be favoured

Žabove Mo in solution in UO where y takes positive2qy
.and negative values . When D A-0 the forward direction

Ž .of Eq. 11 is preferred and solution of Mo in UO is2qy

favoured above the gaseous state.
The value of D A is easily related to the Mo behaviour

already discussed and shown principally in Figs. 2 and 4.
In UO , where Mo is located exclusively in trivacan-2yx

cies, the energy change is large and positive, indicative of
an insoluble nature for Mo. In UO however, we find2qx

Žthat the location of Mo in uranium vacancies may depen-
.dent upon Mo concentration result in Mo in solution

being favoured above Mo in the gaseous state. Fig. 9
indicates, however, that even at OrU ratios most
favourable to Mo solubility, less than 10y4 at.% Mo will

Fig. 9. Plot of the approximate free energy change D A occurring
when single Mo atoms in the gas phase are added to pure urania at
a fixed OrU ratio. Only the region D A)0 is shown. In this
region precipitation or high release of Mo is favoured. When the
plot cuts the D As0 plane and becomes negative, solution of Mo
in urania is preferred over Mo in the gas phase. However, Mo
precipitation is still possible.
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be soluble in urania. This figure for the maximum solubil-
ity is likely to be strongly influenced by the exact nature of
the particular closed system under examination.

We can further consider the reaction

U, Mo O s ™UO s qcMo s , 12Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .c 2qy 2qy

where the metal phase of Mo is produced. This process can
be used as an approximation for the precipitation of Mo
into the five-metal particles. The energy change associated

Žwith this reaction may be approximately written as y D A
. Ž .qD A where D A is the free energy change of Eq. 11sub

and D A is the free energy change upon sublimation ofsub

metallic Mo. The enthalpy of sublimation of Mo over a
wide temperature range is about 6.5 to 6.8 eV per atom
w x21 and the free energy change associated with sublima-
tion, though less than this, is probably still quite substan-

Ž .tial and positive . Hence, precipitation will be favoured
for those regions of the D A plot in Fig. 9 with values
Ž .D AqD A )0.sub

At large degrees of hyperstoichiometry and small Mo
Žconcentrations the most favourable solubility conditions

.calculated for single Mo atoms the calculated free energy
change on adding Mo is never much less than y1 to y2
eV. Hence even in the regions of concentration and OrU
ratio most favourable to solution of Mo in urania, precipi-
tation is likely to be preferred. This precipitation may be
into a metallic form as discussed here. However, it is also
in the high hyperstoichiometry region that the oxygen
potential favours the formation of various oxide precipi-
tates and the formation of these phases has not been
considered in this paper. Precipitates would thus be likely
to form over the whole stoichiometry range, providing the
kinetics of this does not provide a barrier.

6. Summary

The calculations presented in this paper have concen-
trated on the location and charge state of those Mo atoms
dispersed throughout the urania lattice, for which we can
conclude
Ø In UO , Mo will be present as neutral atoms in2yx

trivacancy sites.
Ø In UO , Mo will be present as neutral atoms in di- and2

trivacancy sites with perhaps a minor amount located in
single uranium vacancies.

Ø In UO , Mo will be found principally in single2qx

uranium vacancies with charge states from 0 to 3q .
Increased ionisation of Mo is related to increases in
OrU ratio.
A plot of the approximate free energy change associ-

ated with adding Mo atoms in the gaseous state to urania
suggests that this process is only favourable at low Mo
concentrations in UO . A similar process where the Mo2qx

begins in the metallic state is probably not favoured at any
stoichiometry and hence precipitation of Mo in urania is

likely, as is experimentally observed. The oxygen potential
buffering effect of Mo in urania, in part at least, originates
from the oxidation of that dispersed population of Mo
focused upon in this paper. Further buffering has been
recently shown to occur by oxidation of Mo in the metal

w xprecipitates 30 . On the basis of the results given here and
further work, it should be possible to calculate the amount
and average charge state of Mo in the lattice as a function
of burnup and hence test whether the present results are in
agreement with the recent experimental measurements of

w xone of the authors 3 .
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